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Annual Sales(2017)

USD 700,000

Export Amount(2017) USD 500,000
USA, Australia, Germany,
Russia, China

Distribution network
Performance

Menard, Amazon

Certification of export

CE, CQC, CU, FCC, RoHS,
RCM, WATER MARK
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QUOSS Bidet Q-7700

Quoss bidet Q-5300

QUOSS Bidet Q-6100

Electronic Bidet for your well-being! (Onetime
warm water release, remote controlled).
This electronic bidet uses purified water to
help you clean. Also, it doesn’t require to use
of toilet paper, thus helps you save money.
Especially helpful to patients with
hemorrhoid, constipation, pregnant women,
elderly, disabilities, children, students, and
others. Perfect bidet for everyone’s hygiene
and well-being!

This is an electronic bidet which is used
at toilet without tissue. It is washing with
purified water and drying with warm air.
Especially, it will be nice for patients about
hemorrhoids or constipation, pregnant
women, the disabled, the elderly, children,
or students to use it. By washing some
parts, it will be very hygienic for personal
health and useful for everyone’s life.

This is an electronic bidet which is used
at toilet without tissue. It is washing with
purified water and drying with warm air.
Especially, it will be nice for patients about
hemorrhoids or constipation, pregnant
women, the disabled, the elderly, children,
or students to use it. By washing some
parts, it will be very hygienic for personal
health and useful for everyone’s life.

1.	You can also use it in places with low
water pressure thanks to its air-pump.

1.	This is an energy-saving bidet because
this products can consume electricity only
when using by working instantaneous
heated.
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2.	Fast and soft personal cleaning thanks to
its air bubbles.
3.	Easily adjustable water temperature, warm
air drying, and seat temperature.

2.	Instantaneous bidet can make you healthy
because it can keep constant temperature
until the time which you want.

Quoss Inc. is a promising bidet manufacturer
and makes progress based on trust and
communication.
We have devoted ourselves to manufacturing
bidets with pride in protecting people’s hygiene
and health.
Bidet business will grow rapidly in the future
with the spread of interest in personal hygiene
and keeping health.
Quoss Inc. works with various business partners
nationwide and exports bidets to counties
including US, UK, Germany, France, Australia,
China, Russia and etc.
Also our technology and quality of products are
proved to be recognized worldwide through
acquiring the standard authentication such as
KC, CE, CQC, EAC, W-MARK, and RoHS as well
as the system authentication of ISO9001 and
ISO14001.
Quoss Inc. promise you that we will always make
best efforts to provide you with highquality
living environment, and meet and exceed our
customers’ needs and expectations.
Thank you.
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2.	No need to turn the bathroom lights on
when selecting the Light button.

Distinction

fashion

1.	Comfortable use/personal cleaning
with the remote control.
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Quality
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FOB Price

USD 350

FOB Price

USD 180

FOB Price

USD 250

M.O.Q.

2 PCS

M.O.Q.

2 PCS

M.O.Q.

2 PCS

Target Customer

Women, children and the elderly

Target Customer

Women, children and the elderly

Target Customer

Women, children and the elderly

+82-32-715-7166

Target Countries

USA, China, India, Russia,
Germany, Australia

Target Countries

USA, China, India, Russia

Target Countries

USA, China, India, Russia

leecs252000@daum.net

Contact Point
Chun-San, Lee
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